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ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE BISHRI REGION
— REPORT OF THE SIXTH WORKING SEASON —
Katsuhiko OHNUMA*  
Anas Al-KHABOUR** 
(5/June/2008)
The 6th working season of the Syria-Japan Archaeological Joint Mission to the Bishri Region 
was undertaken from April 25th to June 5th, 2008.
The members of the joint mission from the Syrian and Japanese parties are as folows.
Syrian party: Anas Al-Khabour (Director), Ayham Al-Fahry, Ahmed Sultan and Mohamad Ibrahim.
Japanese party: Katsuhiko Ohnuma (Director), Hirotoshi Numoto, Shogo Kume, Mitsuo Hoshino, 
Tsuyoshi Tanaka, Toshio Nakamura, Yusuke Katsurada, Yoshiyuki Aoki, Suguru Oho, Sumio Fuji, 
Takuro Adachi, Kae Suzuki, Chie Akashi, and Ken-ichi Tanno.
Dr. Bassam Jamous, the Director General of the Syrian Directorate General of Antiquities and 
Musems, and Dr. Michel Al-Maqdissi, the Syrian Supervising Adviser for this joint mission and 
the Director of Archaeological Excavations and Research at the Syrian Directorate General of 
Antiquities and Musems, kindly helped us towards the success of this sixth working season of joint 
research, and we express our sincerest gratitudes to both of them for their heart-warming cooperation.
In this working season, we undertook four kinds of research in the research area (Map 1): 
 * Director of the Japanese Archaeological Mission to Bishri (Kokushikan University, Tokyo, JAPAN)
** Director of the Syrian Archaeological Mission to Bishri (Department of Antiquities and Museums, Raqqa, SYRIA)
Map 1　Area including the sites researched by the 6th Syria-Japan Archaeological Joint 
Mission to the Bishri Region in April to June, 2008.
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1) geological and geographical field survey, 2) cleaning survey of the Early Bronze Age hiltop tombs 
near Tel Ghanem Al-Ali, 3) sondage at Rujm Hedaj 1 near Bir Rahub, and 4) botano-archaeological 
research.
The folowing sections are the preliminary results of the research works caried out in this field 
season.
1.　Geological and Geographical Field Survey in the Sixth Working Season
Mitsuo HOSHINO (Professor, Nagoya University)
Tsuyoshi TANAKA (Professor, Nagoya University)
Toshio NAKAMURA (Professor, Nagoya University)
Yusuke KATSURADA (Research Felow, Nagoya University)
Yoshiyuki AOKI (Research Felow, Nagoya University)
Suguru OHO (Ph.D. Student, Nagoya University)
Introduction
The geological and geographical field survey in this working season is concentrated on, (1) 
measurement of natural radioactivity, (2) leveling of the river-terace and (3) sampling for 14C dating.
Drs. Bassam Jamous and Michel Al-Maqdissi of the Syrian Directorate General of Antiquities 
and Museums kindly alowed us to use the Spectrometer in the Bishri mountain region, Raqqa 
Prefecture. Dr. Anas Al-Khabour, Messrs. Ayham Al-Fahry, Mohamad Ali Jajan, and Ahmad Sultan 
of Raqqa Museum kindly assisted us to cary out the survey in the field. To whom we would like 
to express our gratitude.
Measurement of natural radioactivity of Tel Ghanem al-Ali sediments
The InSpector gamma-ray 1000 spectrometer of CANBERRA Co equipped with IPRON-3 3 × 
3 inch NaI detector was used for this survey. The spectrometer was setup to measure the gamma-
rays up to 3125 keV with 1024 channels. The 1461 keV gamma-ray of 40K, 1764 keV gamma-ray 
of 214Bi and 2614 keV gamma-ray of 208Tl were detected. The daughter nuclides, 214Bi and 208Tl appear 
in decay-series of 238U to 206Pb and 232Th to 208Pb, respectively. It takes 600 seconds to complete 
the measurement for each measuring point at 1 m high from the ground or ataching the probe on 
the subject.
Thirty points were selected to cover the Square 1 and 2 excavation sites at Tel Gahnem al-Ali. 
Natural radioactivities were also measured at three points in the surounding wheat field for 
comparison. The feature of the measurement at Tel Ghanem al-Ali is shown in Fig. 1a. The detector 
was held at 1 m high. It can measure the radioactivity around 3 m radi from the detector.
A good cuting section showing the basal sediments of the tel was found by Saito and Tsukada 
(March, 2008) in the factory compound under construction, southeast of the tel. Radioactivities were 
measured according to their stratigraphic observation. At this factory site, measurements were 
performed by ataching the probe on the cuting section. The feature of the measurement at the factory 
site is shown in Fig. 1b. The detector, in this case, is sensitive for the activities at ataching points.
An example of the obtained measurements for ground surface of the tel are shown in Fig. 2. 40K 
activities vary from 1950 counts in the wheat field to 4173 counts at the site #5. These are the common 
activities in natural geological environment (Fig. 3a). Radioactivities of the three points in the wheat 
field show the three smalest activities. This indicates that the potassium content in the wheat field 
is apparently smaler than those of the positions of the tel. Activities of 208Tl vary from 160 counts 
at the point #23 to 314 counts at #12 (Fig. 3b). Al of the data contains counting uncertainties 5 
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to 15 % (1 sigma). These activities are also common in natural geology as wel as for 40K. Activities 
of 214Bi are fairly smal compared with those of 40K and 208Tl. Among these three nuclides, 40K 
activities are stronger at lower part of the tel, where surface soil is accumulated by wind. On the 
contrary, 214Bi (daughter of Uranium) and 208Tl (daughter of Th) are stronger at bare surface without 
soil (compare the Figs. 3a, 3b and 3c).
We measured the natural radioactivity in Square 2 excavation site. The activities for al nuclides 
are 1.5 times high against the ground surface. The points inside the excavation site, however, are 
surounded by the wals of sediments—this is the reason of the high activity. No topographic corection 
has been done for the data shown above, because al of the 33 measuring sites are located on the ground 
surface. The topographic corection is, however, necessary for the accurate comparison. The variation 
on environment can be distinguished more accurately from the ratio of activities. When comparing 
the ratios of activities, e.g., 208Tl countings/40K countings, ground surface and inside of the excavation 
site give the same activity ratio (Fig. 4). We would like to conclude that the materials forming Tel 
Ghanem al-Ali is homogeneous from its surface to 3 m depth of the ground. The materials forming 
the tel is diferent from the sediments of surounding wheat fields.
The fresh cuting in the factory under construction (Fig. 5) give slightly higher activities comparing 
to the surface of Tel Ghanem al-Ali; this is the topographic efect as mentioned above. At the cuting 
sections, the detector bears the radiation from both of the wals and the grounds.
The activity ratios of 208Tl/40K are higher than 0.1 at 18 among 20 measuring points at the cuting 
sections in the factory. This feature is quite diferent from Tel Ghanem al-Ali, where only 3 of 38 
points including excavation site are higher than 0.1. The wheat field, on the contrary, high as 0.1. 
Then, the sediments in cuting sections of the factory corespond to the soil of the wheat field and 
not to that of the tel.
During the study of leveling the river-teraces, the natural radioactivities at higher teraces and 
at Tertiary beds were measured. Activities of al nuclide 40K, 214Bi and 208Tl are smaler than those 
on and around the Tel Ghanem al-Ali. Evaporite like gypsum may cause the smaler activities, because 
such materials deposited from aquatic environments may exclude the radioactive nuclide.
The natural radioactivities were also measured at Monkhar Gharbi volcanoes. The volcano is formed 
by alkali basalt. It is natural that potassium content in alkali basalt cause high 40K activity. 
Interestingly, 214Bi and 208Tl activities are remarkably high. This indicates that the basaltic rocks are 
the residue of magmatic diferentiation at deep mantle or the products of very smal partial melting 
of deep mantle. Though we have no data for other volcanos, it is expected that the activity ratio 
wil come to be a good index to identify the source of historic stone tools.
Leveling of the river-terrace surface
In the forth working season, we recognized five river-teraces in the study area: I (c. 250 m, 
a.s.l.), I (242–245 m), II (237–240 m), IV (233–234 m) and V (c. 230 m). The former three teraces 
characteristicaly develop along Wadi al-Kharar as shown in Fig. 6. In this working season, we 
measured relative heights between the surfaces using the TRUE PULSE 360B, Laser Technology 
Inc. The results are indicated by arows with the elevation diferences from the reference points to 
the target points (Fig. 6).
Sampling for 14C dating
During the short filed survey (March 24th–27th, 2008), Drs. Saito and Tsukada surveyed a section 
in the factory under-construction south of the Tel Ghanem al-Ali site. The section, showing the 
basal sediments of the tel, consist mainly of il-sorted muddy sand with charcoal fragments in the 
upper part and fluvial gravel layer in the lower part (Cut Section 1 of Fig. 5). Drs. Saito and Tsukada 
have colected charcoal samples at the section for 14C dating.
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In the present survey (April 30th–May 6th, 2008), we colected soil material (SH-9) for 14C dating 
from the fluvial gravel layer in the lower part there, since no charcoal materials were observed. In 
addition, we detected another good section containing several charcoal layers that are coresponding 
to the upper part of the section surveyed by Drs. Saito and Tsukada in March. We have colected 
several charcoal samples from the new section (Cut Section 2 of Fig. 5), which is facing east in 
the north-west corner of the factory, as shown in Fig. 1. Several dark brown layers consisting of 
charcoal fragments and/or soil with charcoal powder were detected there, and we have colected 
two charcoal samples (SH-1 and SH-3) from the C5 charcoal layer, two (SH-5 and SH-6) from the 
C8 layer, and three (SH-2, SH-4 and SH-7) from the intermediate (Cm) between the 1st and 2nd layers. 
No sample was colected in the lower Cm layer, since no clear charcoal fragment was detected. 14C 
ages of these samples wil be compared with those of the charcoal samples colected so far at Ghanem 
al Ali site. Al these 14C ages should suggest the intensive active period of human after the fluvial 
gravel layer formation, because the charcoal layers include a lot of potery and bone fragments.
Fig. 1 The feature of natural gamma-ray measurement at the Tel Ghanem al-Ali. A tripod 
was used to hold the detector at 1 m high. It can detect gamma-rays from the ground 
within ca 3-meter radius (Fig. 1a). The detector was horizontaly held to detect natural 
gamma-rays of the vertical outcrop. The detector is sensitive for the atached surface 
(Fig. 1b).
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Fig. 2 An example of gamma-ray spectrum. 40K, 214Bi (daughter nuclide of uranium) 
and 208Tl (daughter nuclide of thorium) are detected. The red-colored area is 
the region of interest. The area are automaticaly integrated and used for the 
folowing discussions.
Fig. 3 The distribution map of natural radioactivities of the Tel Ghanem al-Ali. Figs. 3a, 3b and 3c show 
activities for 40K, 208Tl and 214Bi, respectively. Activities in the square excavation site 2 are also 
shown in right upper side of each figure.
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Fig. 4 The distribution map of ratio of radioactivity. Figs. 4a, 4b and 4c show the ratios for 208Tl/40K, 214Bi/40K 
and 214Bi/208Tl. Activities in the square excavation site was high as shown in Fig 3. However, the activity 
ratios shown in this Fig. 4 indicate that the both sedimentary materials at the surface and excavation 
site are not distinguishable. (Compare these ratios with those of cuting sections in the factory shown 
in Fig. 5.)
Fig. 5 A sketch map showing the cut sections 1 and 2. The cut section 1 was found by Saito and Tsukada 
in March, 2008. The natural gamma-ray activity was measured at 20 points from I-1 to I-11 and 
from I-1 to I-9 at the cut section 1 and 2, respectively. The activity ratios are distinctive from the 
ratios of the tel (Compare the values in Fig. 5 and Fig 4).
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2.　Cleaning and Survey of the Early Bronze Age Hiltop Tombs in the Wadi Shabbout Area 
near Tel Ghanem Al-Ali
Hirotoshi NUMOTO (Professor, Kokushikan University)
Shogo KUME (Doctoral Student, Waseda University)
Introduction and objectives
An archaeological investigation of Early Bronze Age (EBA) tombs near Tel Ghanem al-’Ali 
consisted of cleaning (27th April to 8th May, 2008) and survey (11th and 20th May, 2008) of seriously 
plundered grave-clusters situated in the Wadi Shabbout area on the northern edge of the Bishri Plateau.
Past surveys conducted by the Syria-Japan Joint Mission to Jebel Bishri demonstrated two of-
site cemeteries probably contemporary with Tel Ghanem al-’Ali, i.e. the Wadi Shabbout cemetery 
area on hiltops or the northern edge of the Bishri Plateau, and the Wadi Daba cemetery area on 
the outfal of tributary wadi of the Euphrates (Fig. 1). As wel as the contrast location of hiltops 
and the valey, the earlier surveys suggested distinct burial types between these areas. The Wadi Daba 
area generaly consisted of shaft and shaft-like graves, while the vast Wadi Shabbout area contained 
various types of burials, such as stone chamber, cist and shaft graves as wel as high mound tombs.
To obtain more concrete and detailed archaeological information that alows us to discuss the 
Fig. 6 Relative elevations of the river-terace surfaces along Wadi el-Kharar.
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relationship between the setlement and the cemeteries and the nature of mortuary practices of the 
EBA community, goals included salvage of preserved artefacts from the plundered tombs for dating, 
and documentation of variability and distribution of particular burial types in the Wadi Shabbout 
area.
Research area
Overlooking Tel Ghanem al-’Ali and the Euphrates Valey, the Wadi Shabbout area is situated 
on hiltops or high clifs between Wadi Shabbout and a smal unnamed wadi, approximately 1 km south 
from Tel Ghanem al-’Ali (Figs. 1 and 2). The area of the northern edge of the Bishri Plateau contains 
very scatered vegetation, and sharply eroded by smal tributary wadis of the Euphrates.
For the convenience of the research, the area was divided into three sub-areas along wadi courses. 
Wadi Shabbout Area 1 (WS 1) consists of the eastern part of the area, where Tel Shabbout 1 and 
2, high mound tombs or tumuli, is located. Wadi Shabbout Area 2 (WS 2), an intensively investigated 
sub-area in the present research, is situated in the western part. Lastly, Wadi Shabbout Area 3 (WS 
3) is the rest area of the southern part. Three areas approximately cover 250,000 sq. m. Although 
any benchmarks were not recognized in the areas, a topographic map published by the Syrian 
government indicates heights in the area to be more or less 270 to 290 m above sea level.
Cleaning of plundered tombs at Grave-cluster A, WS 2
Folowing a quick survey for tombs in the areas, a massive grave-cluster (caled Grave-cluster 
A) in WS 2 was selected (Fig. 3), for the scanning survey revealed a variety of burial types in the 
cluster, and modest scale of the site was appropriate for our limited period of the investigation.
Grave-cluster A is a low natural mound situated in WS 2. The mound measures ca. 30 × 16 m 
in major and minor axes and ca. 0.75 m in height from the basement of the mound. Seven depressions 
plundered by modern grave robbers were identified at the site. Except one depression located at the 
northern edge of the mound, al depressions produced traces of burial practices.
Field methods
To achieve the objectives described above, cleaning of al seven depressions were conducted. Al 
soils from fil of the tombs were sieved, using 2 × 2 mm mesh sieves, in order to salvage tiny materials, 
such as beads or fragmented bones and teeth. In addition, two trenches for surface cleaning of 2 × 
16 m (north-south) and 2 × 10 m (east-west) were opened, crossed on the top of the mound, since 
undisturbed tombs might occur below the surface. Encountering characteristic features, like stone 
alignments or concentrations, these trenches were expanded toward appropriate locations. 
Accordingly, a total area of 92 sq. m was exposed at Grave-cluster A. To document stratigraphy of 
the site, a 2 × 2 m deep pit was also sounded.
Stratigraphy
Stratigraphy of the site is principaly composed of three sediments. The first layer consists of 
very thin reddish-brown soils, which might be generated from dirt-heaps at the time of plundering. 
In fact, several artefacts have been recovered from the layer. The second layer comprises whitish 
powder-like gypsiferous soils. Individual tombs appear to have been excavated from the top of this 
layer. The third is a marlaceous gravel layer. Botoms of the tombs were constructed, digging into 
this gravel layer.
Tombs and finds
1) Tomb A1 (Figs. 4 and 5)
Although the western part of the burial was seriously disturbed by the grave robbers, the tomb 
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was the most wel preserved sample at Grave-cluster A, and is easily identified as a typical stone 
chamber grave. The wals of the tomb are constructed of quaried gypsum stone slabs, which are 
horizontaly aranged in nine to ten layers, inflecting toward the top. The entry of the tomb is capped 
by monolithic gypsum stone slabs. The slab set on the eastern part of the entry has further been covered 
by smaler slabs. The chamber measures ca. 1.8 m in length, 1.1 m in width and 1.0 m in depth. 
The axis of the tomb is roughly situated on the east-west line, but, more precisely, it deviates from 
the line at an angle of ca. 30 degrees in an anticlockwise direction. Salvaged materials from the 
tomb were sparse, including a body sherd, a shel ring ornament, a shel bead, a bronze object, and 
fragmented elements of (probably human) bones and teeth.
2) Tomb A2 (Figs. 6 and 7)
The tomb consisted of a square pit, ca. 1.0 × 1.0 m in length and width and 0.6 m in deep, and 
its wals were lined with flat gypsum stone slabs on edge, suggesting a type of cist grave. The southern 
wal and roofed stone slab(s) have not been preserved wel due to plundering. The axis of the tomb 
precisely indicates the east-west direction. No potery sherds were recovered, but a considerable 
amount of several types of shel and stone beads were salvaged. Chips of bones were also colected.
3) Tomb A3 (Fig. 8)
Due to the intensive activity of the grave robbers, only the southern wal of the construction was 
partly preserved. The edge lined with two large flat gypsum stone slabs indicates a type of cist graves. 
The chamber measures ca. 1.8 m in length, 0.9 m in width and 1.0 m in deep. The axis of the 
tomb is on the same line as Tomb A2, i.e. the east-west direction. A mere body sherd was salvaged.
4) Tomb A4 (Figs. 9, 10)
The tomb generaly ilustrates a type of stone chamber graves with horizontaly aranged gypsum 
stone slab wals. However, the western wal was lined with two stone slabs on edge, like cist graves. 
The coexistence of two forms within one tomb may suggest a phase of chronological/typological 
transition of two burial types. The chamber measures ca. 1.8 m in length, 0.9 m in width and 0.9 
m in deep. The direction of the tomb deviates from the east-west line at ca. 18 degrees in an 
anticlockwise direction. A few unique finds were recovered. They include a tip of bronze pin, a 
shel ring ornament with spiral groove, and several sherds, such as a base, a rim and a spout fragments.
5) Tomb A5 (Fig. 11)
Southern and a part of western wals alone aranged with gypsum stones were preserved at the 
tomb. The wal construction techniques suggest a typical stone chamber grave. The chamber measures 
ca. 1.4 m in length, 1.1 m in width and 0.6 m in depth. The axis of the tomb is precisely situated 
on the east-west line. A jar rim and an in-situ large jar base were salvaged.
6) Tomb A6 (Figs. 12–14)
Though no roofed stone slabs were identified, the tomb was wel preserved like Tomb A1, since 
the modern grave robbers merely excavated the western half of the tomb. Construction techniques 
of gypsum stone wals corespond with those of Tomb A1, indicating a type of stone chamber graves. 
However, two diferences were observed. First, thicker stone slabs have been used as wal materials 
in the case of Tomb 6. Second, northern wal has convex shape, while southern wal is inflecting 
toward the top like Tomb A1. The chamber measures ca. 2.0 m in length, 1.0 m in width and 1.0 
m in deep. The direction of the tomb deviates from the east-west line at ca. 18 degrees in an 
anticlockwise direction. Due to the wel-preserved condition, observations of the east-west section 
in the chamber were also conducted. Apparently, Tomb A6 was once disturbed by ancient robbers, and 
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again, the modern grave robbers plundered the tomb, because constant fil of gypsiferous soils 
deposited in the chamber implies long term aeolian sedimentations since the first plundering in 
antiquity. The condition produced two in-situ nearly complete vessels as wel, such as a hemispherical 
bowl and a low-neck jar.
Isolated materials
The surface and trench sampling produced a few diagnostic archaeological materials. They include 
shel ring ornaments, a flake of flint, and a pedestal of a smal ceramic.
Dating
Dating of the tombs and their relationship to Tel Ghanem al-’Ali or other grave-clusters in the 
area remains dificult because of the scatered colection from the individual burials and the 
surface/trench sampling. Apparent absence of diagnostic wares, like Euphrates Fine Ware, Metalic 
Ware, or Smeared Wash Ware, also makes the dating dificult.
Evidence, however, supports that construction period of Grave-cluster A in WS 2 is more or less 
contemporaneous with occupation deposits at Tel Ghanem al-’Ali, i.e. the EBII to EBIVA Periods. 
This is because, first, shel ring ornaments recovered from the site are quite homogeneous with 
specimens from Abu Hamed, a site of late EBII to early EBIVA grave-clusters, located approximately 
1 km south of the Wadi Shabbout area. Second, burial types represented by stone chamber and cist 
graves in Grave-cluster A are typologicaly belong to the mid to late third milennium, as previous 
research worlks of mortuary practices in the Syrian and Turkish Euphrates regions have suggested. 
Third, several vessel forms identified at the site, including a spout, a smal pedestal and a complete 
hemispherical bowl, may also support this view. For instance, spouted jars are a representative of 
the mid to late third milennium Syrian Euphrates assemblages. The smal pedestal has a good paralel 
with a specimen from a contemporary tomb at Tel es-Sweyhat, located approximately 80 km 
northwest of Al-Raqqa. Hemispherical bowls with convex wal are common in the late third 
milennium of the region.
Grave-cluster survey in the Wadi Shabbout area
Grave-cluster survey in two sub-areas of the Wadi Shabbout, i.e. WS 1 and 2, was conducted. 
To demonstrate variability and distribution of individual tombs in the areas, data of burial type, 
orientation of axis, and size of chamber were colected. Intensively plundered tombs in the areas, 
in turn, often enabled us to identify these data. The survey was conducted in pedestrian manner, 
navigated with high-resolution satelite image, alowing us to document more or less precise locations 
of the targets (Fig. 15).
WS 1
A total of seven grave-clusters and isolated graves were documented. Burials types contained the 
most impressive high mound tombs or tumuli caled Tel Shabbout (Fig. 16) and cist or stone chamber 
graves.
WS 2
WS 2 also produced seven grave-clusters and isolated graves, including intensively investigated 
Grave-cluster A (see above). Stone chamber or cist graves were identified in the area.
In both areas, the axes of the tombs are roughly situated on the east-west line. Though internal 
structures of several tombs like tumuli were not observed, modest size of chambers that ranges 0.9–2.1 
m in major axes, and 0.8–1.4 m in minor axes suggests that these tombs were not colective but 
personal burials in general.
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Discussion and summary
Cleaning of plundered tombs and salvage of artefacts at Grave-cluster A enables us to obtain 
more concrete evidence for dating of grave-clusters in the Wadi Shabbout Area, suggesting that the 
tombs were more or less equivalent to occupation periods of Tel Ghanem al-’Ali, i.e. mid to late 
third milennium BC. The result alows us to discuss their relationship in concrete and reliable context.
Observation of burial types at Grave-cluster A indicates the cluster containing two types of burials 
of stone chamber and cist graves. The coexistence of these two diferent burial types within single cemetery 
is not uncommon at contemporary sites in the Middle Euphrates. For example, in Square 2W at Tawi, 
stone chamber and cist graves coexisted as wel. Rather, it might be considered that, in spite of 
sounding for surface cleaning, no traces of shaft graves were identified at Grave-cluster A. On the other 
hand, earlier surveys by our mission and a German team found clusters of EBA shaft or shaft-like 
graves on the slope of Wadi Daba and at Abu Hamed in the area surounding Tel Ghanem al-’Ali. 
This virtualy spatial separation of shaft graves and cist/stone chamber graves within single area is 
also identified at several EBA sites in the region, such as Shamseddin, Tel al-’Abd, or Tawi.
Possible reasons for this phenomenon, like time, gender, status or ethnicity, has thus far been 
intensively discussed elsewhere. Nevertheless, information about on/of-site burial practices of Tel 
Ghanem al-’Ali at hand are very sparse so far. Accordingly, further investigations on and around 
the site are required to discuss the possible backgrounds of the spatial separation of the particular 
burial types. However, we may suggest distinct landscapes in the area play a significant role of the 
separation. Our grave-cluster survey suggests that funerary land use around Tel Ghanem al-’Ali in 
the EBA is divided into two paterns, i.e. hiltop tumuli (Tel Shabbout) and cist/stone chamber graves 
(WS 2 Grave-cluster A and other surveyed graves in WS 1 and 2), and inland (e.g. Abu Hamed) 
or lowland shaft graves (Wadi Daba). Overlooking Tel Ghanem al-’Ali, energy-consumed high 
mound or stone-build hiltop tombs may imply particular funerary practices in the EBA community.
In addition, as a part of the Syria-Japan Mission to Jebel Bishri, investigations of Rijum Hedaji, 
burial cairns that might be tombs for EBA mobile pastoralists in the Bishri mountains, are being 
conducted by Professor Sumio Fuji.
In order to understand EBA burial practices, sedentary/mobile ways of life, their socio-political 
structures in the Middle Euphrates Valey/Jebel Bishri, and further field and laboratory works on 
both of the cemeteries and integration of those results are required.
Fig. 2　Wadi Shabbout, looking south.Fig. 1 Situations of Grave-cluster A in Wadi 
Shabbout (WS) Area 2, research areas 
and other related sites (Satelite image 
after Google Earth).
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Fig. 5　Shel ring ornament (left) and bronze object (right) from Tomb A1.
Fig. 3　Grave-cluster A, WS2, looking south. Fig. 4　Tomb A1 (from northwest).
Fig. 6　Tomb A2 (from south).
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Fig. 7　Shel beads from Tomb A2.
Fig. 8　Tomb A3 (from northwest). Fig. 9　Tomb A4 (from south).
Fig. 10 Both sides of shel ring ornament with spiral groove (Top left and right) and bronze 
pin (botom) from Tomb A4.
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Fig. 11　Tomb A5 (from north). Fig. 12　Tomb A6 (from west).
Fig. 13　Potery in in-situ context at Tomb A6. Fig. 14 Salvaged nearly complete potery from Tomb 
A6.
Fig. 15 Distribution of grave clusters/isolated graves 
and their burial types in WS 1 and 2.
Fig. 16 High mound tombs or tumuli caled Tel 
Shabbout by locals in WS 1 (from south), 
overlooking Tel Ghanem al-’Ali (right back).
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3.　The Second Field Season at Rujum Hedaja 1
Sumio FUJI (Professor, Kanazawa University)
Takuro ADACHI (Research Felow, Middle Eastern Culture Center in Japan)
Kae SUZUKI (MA Student, Kanazawa University)
Introduction
The second field season at Rujum Hedaja 1, a large cairn field on the northwestern flank of Jabal 
Bishri, was conducted for about three weeks from May 18 through June 5 of 2008, with the sincere 
cooperation of the Department of Antiquities and Museums of Syria. The objective of this season 
was twofold: first, to obtain further evidence for the dating of the site and, second, to trace an intra-
site techno-typological sequence of burial cairns. For these two purposes, we tested a total of ten 
burial cairns from BC-01 to BC-10. The folowing is a brief summary of the series of operations.
The Site
The site of Rujum Hedaja 1, or RHD-1 in our site registration code, is one of the four cairn 
fields that were first found in our general survey conducted in May of 2007 (Fuji 2007). It is located 
on a flat-topped limestone hil ca. 5 km east of Bir Rahum, a smal vilage along a local main road 
(Fig. 1). This table-like hil is not only ca. 30-50 m higher than the surounding terain but also 
protruded westward for ca. 1 km, thereby commanding a fine panorama of the northwestern flank 
of Jabal Bishri (Fig. 2).
The site contains a total of fourteen burial cairns, most of which are lined along the southern edge 
of the flat hiltop where a limestone bedrock layer is exposed (Fig. 3). There is no doubt that the exposed 
bedrock layer supplied them with construction material. In addition, an escarpment below the edge 
must have served as a material source of limestone cobbles that were peeled of from the bedrock 
layer. It is a natural consequence that the burial cairns were concentrated on the southern edge. In contrast 
to this is the northern edge, where only a few burial cairns are doted along a relatively gentle slope.
Such a linear arangement of burial cairns along the southern edge awakened our expectation that 
an intra-site techno-typological sequence could be established. In addition, the site included a few 
relatively wel-preserved, large-scale burial cairns that deserve intensive investigation. The 
accessibility from the local main road was also among the reasons for the site choice.
The first field season, conducted in March of 2008, tested BC-10, the largest burial cairn in the 
site. The half-cut excavation showed that it was a cist-type burial cairn with a double peripheral 
Fig. 17 Cist/stone chamber grave (Tomb B2) at 
Grave-cluster B, WS 2 (from east).
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wal, and that the cist incorporated a cruciform burial chamber fringed with large limestone boulders 
(Fuji 2008). The finds, though very limited due to ilicit diggings in the past, suggested a date from 
the end of the 3rd milennium BC to the beginning of the 2nd milennium BC. This finding enhanced 
the possibility that the cairn fields in this area represent cemeteries of Mar-tu or Amuru, a large 
pastoral population that several Sumerian and Akkadian cuneiform texts refered to as being based 
on the Bishri Mountain.
The second field season, our main concern, was designed on the basis of such a far-reaching 
perspective. The first objective of the season was to obtain further clue to the dating of the site, an 
essential starting point for further discussion. Another goal was to trace the techno-typological 
sequence of a dozen burial cairns that constituted the site, another key to a comprehensive 
understanding of the Bishri cairn entity. A series of archaeological operations described below was 
devoted to these two issues.
Research Method
Since the fourteen burial cairns were doted at a large interval, we did not adopt a comprehensive 
grid system to cover the whole range of the site. Instead, we first drew their distribution map and, 
then, arbitrarily set up a minor grid system to cover an individual cairn only. We used two grid systems 
for each purpose: a 5 m by 5 m grid system for larger cairns such as BC-10 and BC-09, and a 2 
m by 2 m grid system for smaler examples. Since no triangular point was available around the site, 
we arbitrarily set up a benchmark for leveling, in most cases, at the northwestern corner of every 
minor grid system. (It is needless to say, however, that the elevation gap among the benchmarks 
was measured and recorded.) A few major cairns such as BC-09 and BC-03 were examined by means 
of a trench or half-cut excavation method, whereas minor examples such as BC-06 and BC-04 were 
entirely excavated.
A dozen local workers from the vilage of Bir Rahum took charge of digging under the supervision 
of qualified staf members. Excavated soil from a mound and its periphery was not sieved due to 
time constraints, but the deposits in a grave, especialy those that produced human skeletal remains, 
were put through a 3 mm-mesh dry sieving. Since no floral remains were recovered in the course 
of the sieving, water floatation was not conducted.
Soundings
BC-10
This large burial cairn was sounded in the last field season (Fuji 2008). In order to reassess our 
previous investigation results, a 2 m wide trench was opened at the center of the unexcavated western 
half of the mound. As a result, it turned out that as was the case of the eastern half of the mound, 
a double peripheral wal encompassed a large cist (Fig. 4). Also of interest was the fact that the 
lowest course of dressed limestone blocks stil kept their original position on foundation stones of 
the outer peripheral wal. In light of the volume of falen blocks, it seems that the wal was originaly 
three to four courses (or ca. 0.5–0.7 m) high. A few buf-colored ware sherds similar to those from 
the eastern half of the mound were found beside the wal.
BC-09
BC-09, the main target of this field season, was located ca. 180 m west of BC-10, immediately 
beside the fringe of the escarpment. It was the second largest burial cairn among those investigated 
in this season, measuring ca. 10 m in diameter and ca. 1.3 m in relative height.
A half-cut excavation showed that it lacked a double peripheral wal, consisting only of a large 
cist ca. 6–6.5 m in diameter and up to ca. 1.3 m in height (Fig. 5). The cist incorporated an oblong 
pit-type grave roughly in its center, which was lined with a single row and a few courses of undressed 
limestone cobbles (Fig. 6). A large number of limestone rubble was compacted between the grave 
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and cist wals, probably a device for piling up iregular stones in a single row. In addition, a dozen 
limestone boulders up to ca. 0.7 m were used as outer supports for the cist wal.
Three stone-built features were found on the west of BC-09. Feature 01 was a smal round structure 
with a diameter of ca. 2 m, being fringed with large limestone cobbles. A number of smal rubble 
was compacted inside the wal. The same is roughly true of Feature 03. Feature 02, on the other 
hand, was a slightly incurved wal alignment ca. 8.5 m in total length and ca. 0.3 m in preserved 
height, opening to the north. A flint core was found roughly in the center of its floor. Nothing can 
be said about the function of these features, but the stratigraphical corelation suggests that they served 
as incidental facilities of the neighboring BC-09.
Unfortunately, the main body of the cairn was seriously plundered, but a few dozen smal finds 
occured together with numerous human skeletal remains. They included a flat-topped bronze pin (Fig. 
7a), a faience pendant representing a waterfowl (Fig. 7b), an oblong stamp seal again made of faience 
(Fig. 7b), a dozen beads made largely of agate and faience (Fig. 7c), several pierced snail probably 
used for pendants (Fig. 7d), and a few buf-colored fine ware sherds. It seems that the first three 
is suggestive of a date from the end of the 3rd milennium BC to the beginning of the 2nd milennium 
BC, although the final conclusion must await further study.
BC-08
BC-08 was located ca. 230 m SSE of BC-09 described above, again at the southern edge of the 
flat hiltop. It was much smaler than BC-09, measuring ca. 3 m in diameter and ca. 0.3 m in height. 
Nevertheless, it resembled BC-09 in that it consisted only of a round, rubble-compacted cist 
incorporating an oblong, stone-lined pit grave in its center (Fig. 8). In this sense, it may be defined 
as a smaler version of BC-09, but neither human skeletal remains nor finds occured from the grave.
BC-07
This burial cairn was situated ca. 75 m ESE of BC-08. It was ca. 3-4 m in diameter, but the original 
height was unknown due to its poor state of preservation. A brief examination by means of a 2 m 
by 4 m test trench passing through the center of the feature suggested that it was similar to BC-08 
in terms of typology (Fig. 9). No finds were recovered, but a straight wal alignment ca. 3 m in 
total length was found beside it.
BC-06
This burial cairn occupied a point only ca. 10 m SW of BC-07, an exceptional case for Hedaja 
burial cairns that usualy kept a certain (more than 100 m) interval from a neighboring cairn. A 
brief sounding showed that it belonged to the same type as BC-08 and BC-07 (Fig. 10). Again, nothing 
was included in the grave pit. It appears that the BC-08 type of burial cairns shared something in 
common in terms of the absence of human skeletal remains and burial gifts.
BC-05
BC-05 was located ca. 40 m SE of BC-04. As was the case of the preceding three examples, it 
consisted only of a round cist that incorporated an oblong stone-lined grave pit in its center (Fig. 
11). It is noteworthy, however, that the cist wal became closer to the grave wal. For this reason, 
the rubble-compacted, coridor-like space sandwiched between the two was reduced to a narow 
gap. In this light, BC-05 may be defined as a transitional form bridging the BC-08 type and the 
BC-04 type described below.
BC-04
This smal burial cairn, ca. 3-4 m in diameter and ca. 0.2 m in height, was located ca. 150 m 
west of BC-03. It witnessed the final disappearance of a cist wal that had continued to encompass 
a grave. Consequently, it consisted only of a smal stone-lined pit grave ca. 1.5 m in diameter and 
ca. 0.3 m in floor depth (Fig. 12). Again, nothing was recovered from the grave.
BC-03
This burial cairn was located ca. 160 m west of BC-04, near a botleneck of the elongated hil. 
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It was relatively large in dimensions, having a diameter of ca. 8 m and a height of ca. 0.6 m. A 
trench-excavation passing through the center of the mound revealed that it was equipped with an 
oblong peripheral wal as wel as a large cist incorporating an oblong, stone-lined pit grave (Fig. 
13). The grave was relatively large in size, measuring ca. 2.5 m by ca. 1.5 m in floor area. Again, 
the grave was seriously plundered, but some potery sherds similar to those from BC-10 and BC-
09 were found in addition to a large number of fragmented human bones. Two smal round features 
accompanied the cairn.
BC-02
BC-02 was situated on a flat hil ca. 280 m SE of BC-03, thereby being isolated from the main 
body of the Hedaja cairn entity. It was relatively wel preserved, measuring ca. 4 m in diameter and 
ca. 0.4 m in height. Again, it consisted only of an oblong stone-lined pit grave (Fig. 14). In this 
light, it can be defined as an example of the BC-04 type. No finds were recovered, but a smal U-
shaped stone-built feature and a large L-shaped wal alignment were confirmed on the southeast 
and west of the cairn, respectively.
BC-01
BC-01 was located ca. 270 m SSW of BC-02, on another narow ridge to the south. The excavation 
showed that this smal burial cairn, ca. 3.5–4.5 m in mound size, also fal within the BC-04 type 
(Fig. 15). Nothing was included in the grave.
Summary and Discussions
The investigation has contributed to a beter understanding of the site. To begin with, the date of 
the site has become clearer owing to the finds from BC-09. The occurence of the unique finds 
including the flat-topped bronze pin, the faience adornment representing a waterfowl, and the stamp 
seal again made of faience seems to support our view that the site probably fals within the time 
range from the end of 3rd milennium BC to the beginning of the 2nd milennium BC. Nevertheless, 
the evidence is far from suficient and the final conclusion must await further research.
The other issue (i.e. the techno-typological sequence of Hedaja burial cairns) is dificult to approach, 
since the absence of finds impedes the precise dating of most burial cairns. The only clue is the 
linear arangement of ten burial cairns along the same escarpment, which has the potential to miror 
a sequence. Given that the Hedaja cairn complex gradualy developed southeastward from BC-10 
at the western edge, their techno-typological sequence may be divided into the folowing three phases.
The first phase represented by BC-10 is characterized by the complicated inner structure containing 
a large cist and a double peripheral wal. It is also characteristic of this phase that the cist incorporated 
a cruciform burial chamber.
The second phase, which contains five examples from BC-09 to BC-05, is marked by the 
disappearance of peripheral wals around a cist and the typological change from a cruciform chamber 
to an oblong pit grave. Of interest is the fact that while the cist of BC-09 stil retained a large size 
comparable with that of BC-10, the succeeding examples became much smaler. It is also important 
to note that a coridor-like, rubble-compacted space between the grave wal and the cist wal was 
reduced to a simple gap at BC-05. Considered in this light, the second phase may be divided into 
the folowing three sub-phases: BC-09 with a large cist, BC-08 to BC-06 with a smaler cist, and 
BC-05 as a transitional form shifting to the BC-04 type.
The third phase witnessed even the disappearance of a cist wal. As a result, the burial cairns of 
this phase was reduced to a simple combination of a stone-lined pit grave and a smal mound covering 
it. The only exception to this is BC-03, which contained, though much inferior in construction quality 
than BC-10, a peripheral wal as wel as a cist wal. The reason for the revival of such a complicated 
composition is stil unknown, but it is suggestive that it yielded human skeletal remains. The occurence 
of human bones is exceptional for the post-BC-09 burial cairns, suggesting that the interment had 
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something to do with the typological revival. Conversely, the rise of BC-08 and BC-4 types may 
be understood as a manifestation of the transition from a real interment to a symbolic burial.
Concluding Remarks
The series of archaeological operations have provided further insights into Rujum Hedaja 1. To 
begin with, it has become clearer that the site fals within the time range from the end of the EB 
to the beginning of the MB. This has enhanced the possibility that a large number of cairn fields 
on the northwestern flank of Jabal Bishri represent the cemeteries of Mar-tu or Amurru, although 
further evidence, especialy that from undisturbed graves, is needed for a more reliable conclusion. The 
investigation also shed light on the techno-typological sequence of burial cairns at the site. As a result, 
it turned out that the Hedaja burial cairns fals broadly into the three phases. Both results would 
serve as a reliable base for further investigation. The next field season, scheduled in autumn of this 
year, intends to test the present perspectives at a diferent site around Bir Rahum.
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Fig. 1　The site location of Rujum Hedaja 1.
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Fig. 6　A close-up view of the cist of BC-09 (from SE).
Fig. 2 A general view of the site (looking west from 
BC-08).
Fig. 3 A schematic distribution map of the fourteen 
burial cairns at Rujum Hedaja 1.
Fig. 5　A general view of BC-09 (from SE).Fig. 4 A close-up view of the west trench of BC-10 
(from NW).
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Fig. 7d　Snail beads from BC-09.Fig. 7c　Agate and faience beads from BC-09.
Fig. 8　A general view of BC-08 (from S). Fig. 9 A close-up view of the west trench of BC-07 
(from S).
Fig. 7a　Bronze products from BC-09. Fig. 7b　Faience products from BC-09.
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Fig. 14　A general view of BC-02 (from SE). Fig. 15　A general view of BC-01 (from S).
Fig. 12　A general view of BC-04 (from SW). Fig. 13　A general view of BC-03 (from S).
Fig. 10　A general view of BC-06 (from S). Fig. 11　A general view of BC-05 (from S).
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4.　Botanical survey of Bishuri hils; related with the excavation of the Rujum Hedaja 1
Chie AKASHI (Faculty of Leters, Arts and Sciences, Waseda University)
Ken-ichi TANNO (Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan, 
present address: Faculty of agriculture, Yamaguchi University)
Introduction
The botanical research of the 6th working season focuses on the flora nearby the cairns of Rujum 
Hedaja 1. Here we can see one of the typical vegetation on the upper bank of the Euphrates toward 
the hils of the Jabal Bishuri. The site locates about 60 km south of Al’Raqqa, annual precipitation 
today is less than 200 mm.
The excavation of the site itself was directed by Prof. Dr. Fuji (Kanazawa Univ.) from the 5th 
working season. C.A. joined to the mission from 17 May to 2 June, the plant remains, however, 
was not obtained from the excavation due to extremely lack of the sediment (see later). To understand 
the flora of this region, we caried out brief vegetation surveys in 8 test grids nearby the Rujum Hedaja 
1 (by C.A.) and on the roadside from Palmyra to Raqqa through the western foothils of Jabal Bishuri 
(by K.T.).
Vegetation survey around Rujum Hedaja 1
To investigate the flora of this area, 8 grids squared by 10 m × 10 m each were set nearby the 
hil of Rujum Hedaja 1. Table 1 shows location of the grids, two were on the bank of wadi, two 
were on the top of the hil, and four were aligned on the slope. Al the plants observed within the 
grids were noted for their number and species name.
Dry, sandy undulating land around Rujum Hedaja 1 (Fig. 1) has been used by local Bedouins for 
livestock and medicinal use. Low shrubs of Chenopodiaceae were the most dominant, Leguminosae, 
Labiatae and Compositae were also seen often. More than 25 species were observed in total around 
the field near the cairn. No plant taler than 1 m was seen.
The hiltops at the grids 3 and 4 were covered by less than 10% of vegetation, including some 
scaters of shrubs. Among the shrubs, a spiny plant caled ‘surr’ by the local people and a succulent 
shrub ‘neituul’ were exclusively dominant. Similar flora was seen on the slope and the edge of the 
hil except that the surr was more dense than on the hils.
Various species grow at the bank and the botom of the wadi south of the cairns (Fig. 2). This 
smal wadi was only 5 m width but Astragalus spinosus, Peganum harmala, Achilea fragrantissima, 
Echinops sp. etc. were found in addition to the surr shrub. More flowers might be blooming in 
larger wadi outside of the cairn area.
The results show that Chenopodiaceae was predominant of the area folowed by Legminosae and 
Table 1 Grid investigation in Rujum Hedaja area
dominantplant coveringsize (m)locationGrid no.
surr15%10 × 10Wadi1
surr15%10 × 10Southern Slope2
neituul10%10 × 10Top of the Hil3
neituul10%10 × 10Top of the Hil4
surr15%10 × 10Egde of the Hil5
surr20%5 × 20Wadi6
surr15%10 × 10Egde of the Hil7
surr15%10 × 10Egde of the Hil8
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Compositae, indicating that the flora at Rujum Hedaja 1 is belong to typical step-desert vegetation. 
Bedouin knows the plants very wel and utilizes as fodder, fuel, medicine, flavour, ferment of cheese 
or insect repelent etc., therefore these plant resources were probably beneficial to ancient man in 
this region, too.
Dry Sieving at Rujum Hedaja site
Dry sieving was tested for the soil from the central part of BC-09. The main purpose was to 
obtain smal objects and bones, so 3 mm-mesh sieve was selected. A part of the soil (about 50 
liters) was sieved also with 1 mm-mesh to find smaler chared seeds and charcoals. However, no 
chared remains were observed with naked eyes during the dry sieving, so we didn’t make further 
efort like water flotation.
Vegetation survey along the Palmyra-Al’Raqqa road
Jabal Bishuri is a massive hil region on the south bank of the Euphrates along Al’Raqqa to Deir 
ez Zor. Nevertheless its monotonous scenery of step-desert wasteland, plants growing there are 
relatively rich in species and difer place by place. In 2007 botanical survey was done on the north 
of the Bishuri hils, so this season K.T. observed rough vegetation west of the Bishuri hils from 
the junction of Palmyra-Deir ez Zor road toward Mansurah (junction of Aleppo-Al’Raqqa road).
Junction to El Kowm from the Palmyra-Deir ez-Zor road
At the roadside about 200 m west of the Junction to El Kowm on the Palmyra-Deir ez Zor road, 
Peganum harmala, two Anabasis sp. and Dianthus sp. were seen. This area was very dry, according 
to a taxi diver east Palmyra had only a single litle rain last winter. The area is desert/step vegetation 
and is sparsely composed of communities dominated by Anabasis sp. and Peganum harmala.
8 km West of Citadel Palasmayer
Achilea fragrantissima and Capparis sp. were most frequent, Malva sp., Convoluvulus arvensis, 
Peganum harmala, Eruca sativa, Centaurea sp. occasional. Except for the two dominant species, 
they were al short (less than 10 cm) and Peganum harmala would be dominant if it had a litle 
more rain. This place is not a roadside but is inside of desert/step plain. Very shalow trace of water 
pass was seen and the above plants were there.
15 km North from El Kowm
Peganum harmala and Hordeum murinum were exclusive, Anabasis sp., Malva sp. Erodium 
cicutarium, Atriplex sp. Astragalus sp., Heliotropium sp., Polygonum sp., Polygonaceae, Cruciferae, 
Compositae and Stipa sp. rarely. Most of them are roadside plant.
The Bishri hils are very dry land but stil have more diverse flora than generaly expected. It 
ofers many kinds of useful herbs to local people and they know which wadi ofers the objective. 
The Bishri hils must have been good grazing land for nomads for thousands of years. And there 
is potentiality that traditional plant use by Bedouins traces wel back to that of prehistoric period.
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Fig. 1　Dry, sandy undulating land around Rujum Hedaja 1.
Fig. 2　Various species grown at the bank and the botom of the wadi south of the cairns.
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 ΚΤΒϠϟ αΩΎδϟ΍ ϞϤόϟ΍ ϢγϮϣ ήϳήϘΗϱήΛϷ΍  ΔΜόΒϠϟΔϳήΛϷ΍  ΔϳέϮδϟ΍ΔϴϧΎΑΎϴϟ΍  
ΔϛήΘθϤϟ΍  ϱήθΒϟ΍ ϞΒΟ ΔϘτϨϣ ϲϓ ΔϠϣΎόϟ΍  
Ε΃ΪΑ  ΔΜόΒϟ΍ΔϳήΛϷ΍   ΔϛήΘθϤϟ΍ ΔϴϧΎΑΎϴϟ΍ ΔϳέϮδϟ΍ΎϬϟΎϤϋ΃  ϢγϮϤϟ΍ ΍άϬϟ ϱήθΒϟ΍ ϞΒΟ ΔϘτϨϣ ϲϓ
 ϡΎόϟ ϥΎδϴϧ ήϬη Ϧϣ ϥϭήθόϟ΍ϭ βϣΎΨϟ΍ ΦϳέΎΘΑ2008΍ϭ Ϧϣ βϣΎΨϟ΍ ΔϳΎϐϟ ΕήϤΘγέΎϳ΃  ϡΎόϟ
2008  
 ϡΎόϟ΍ ήϳΪϤϟ΍ αϮϣΎΟ ϡΎδΑ έϮΘϛΪϟ΍ ήϜθϧέΎΛ϶ϟ  ϲγΪϘϣ Ϟϴθϴϣ έϮΘϛΪϟ΍ϭ ΔϳέϮγ ϲϓ ϒΣΎΘϤϟ΍ϭ
 ΚΤΒϟ΍ϭ ΐϴϘϨΘϟ΍ ήϳΪϣϱήΛϷ΍   ΔϣΎόϟ΍ ΔϳήϳΪϤϟ΍ ϲϓέΎΛ϶ϟ  ϒΣΎΘϤϟ΍ϭ , ΍άϬϟ ϑήθϤϟ΍ έΎθΘδϤϟ΍ϭ
 ΚΤΒϟ΍ϱήΛϷ΍  ϙήΘθϤϟ΍,ϞϴΒγ ϲϓ ΩϭΪΤϣϼϟ΍ ϢϬϤϋΩ ϰϠϋ ΡΎΠϧ· ϢγϮϤϟ΍ ΍άϫ.  
 Ϧϣ ϢγϮϤϟ΍ ΍άϬϟ ΔϛήΘθϤϟ΍ ΔϴϧΎΑΎϴϟ΍ ΔϳέϮδϟ΍ ΔΜόΒϟ΍  ΖϠϜθΗ Ϊϗϭ˯ΎπϋϷ΍  ΔϴϟΎΘϟ΍ϢϬ΋ΎϤγ΃   :  
 ϱέϮδϟ΍ ΐϧΎΠϟ΍ Ϧϣ : έϮΑΎΨϟ΍ βϧ΍ ) ΍ήϳΪϣ ( ,ϥΎτϠγ ΪϤΣ΍ ) ΍Ϯπϋ (,ϢϬϳ΃  ϱήΨϓ ϝ΁
 ) ΍Ϯπϋ( , Ϣϴϫ΍ήΑϻ΍ ΪϤΤϣ ) ΍Ϯπϋ. (  
 ϲϧΎΑΎϴϟ΍ ΐϧΎΠϟ΍ Ϧϣ :ΎϣϮϧϭ΍ ϮϜϴϫϮδΗΎϛ ) ΍ήϳΪϣ ( , ϮΗϮϣϮϧ ϲηϮΗϭήϴϫ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ΐϣϮϛ ϮϏϮη
 ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ϮϨϴηϮϫ ϮδΘϴϣ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ΎϛΎϧΎΗ ϲηϮϳϮδΗ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ΍έϮϣΎϛΎϧ ϮϴηϮΗ
 ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ΍Ω΍έϮδΗΎϛ ϲϛϮγϮϳ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ϲϛϮϳ ϲηϮϳ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ϲΟϮϓ ϮϴϣϮγ
 ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ϲθΗ΍Ω΍ ΍έϮϛΎΗ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( , ϲϛϭίϮγ ϱΎϛ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( ,΍ ϲη ϲηΎϛ ) ΍Ϯπϋ ( ,
  ϲθϳ΍ Ϧϴϛ ) ΍Ϯπϋ (  
 Δγ΍έΩ ϰϠϋ ΰϴϛήΘϟ΍ ϢΗ ΚΤΒϟ΍ Ϧϣ  ϢγϮϤϟ΍ ΍άϫ ϲϓϭΔόΑέ΃ ϑ΍Ϊϫ΃   ΚΤΒϟ΍ ΔϘτϨϣ ϦϤο Δϴδϴ΋έ : 
1-  ϲΟϮϟϮϴΟ ΢δϣϲϓ΍ήϐΟϭ   ΔϘτϨϤϠϟ .  
2-  έ΍ήϤΘγ΍ϝΎϤϋ΃  ϲϠόϟ΍ ϢϧΎϏ ϞΘϟ ΓέϭΎΠϤϟ΍ ήϜΒϤϟ΍ ΰϧϭήΒϟ΍ ήμϋ ήΑΎϘϤϟ ΢δϤϟ΍ . 
3-  έ΍ήϤΘγϻ΍ϝΎϤϋ΄Α   ΔΟ΍ΪΣ ϡϮΟέ ϊϗϮϤϟ ϱέΎΒΘΧϻ΍ ήΒδϟ΍ . 
4-  ΕΎΗΎΒϨϟ΍ Δγ΍έΩϭ ΚΤΑΔϳήΛϷ΍  . 
ϻϭ΍  : ΔϘτϨϤϠϟ ϲϓ΍ήϐΟϭ ϲΟϮϟϮϴΟ ΢δϣ :ϲΟϮϟϮϴΠϟ΍ ΢δϤϟ΍ ΰϴϛήΗ ϢΗ ΚϴΣ  ΍άϬϟ ϲϓ΍ήϐΠϟ΍ϭ
 ϰϠϋ ϢγϮϤϟ΍ :1 -  ΔϘτϨϤϟ΍ ϲϓ ΔϴόϴΒτϟ΍ ΔόθϤϟ΍ Ω΍ϮϤϟ΍ Δγ΍έΩ ,2 -  ΔϳήϬϨϟ΍ ΕΎϓήθϟ΍ ϰϠϋ ϑήόΘϟ΍
 ΎϬΗΎϋΎϔΗέ΍ϭ3- ήΟ·˯΍ Ε΍έΎΒΘΧϻ΍ϭ ϞϴϟΎΤΘϟ΍  ϊθϤϟ΍ ϥϮΑήϜϟ΍ ϡ΍ΪΨΘγ΍ Δτγ΍ϮΑ ΔΑήΘϟ΍ ΕΎϨϴόϟC14
ΎϴϧΎΛ  : ϲϠόϟ΍ ϢϧΎϏ ϞΘϟ έϭΎΠϤϟ΍ ήϜΒϤϟ΍ ΰϧϭήΒϟ΍ ήμϋ ήΑΎϘϣ ΢δϣ : Ϧϣ ˯ΰΟ ΢δϣ ϢΗ ΚϴΣ
 ΖοήόΗ ϲΘϟ΍ ήΑΎϘϤϟ΍ϝΎϤϋϷ   Δϗήδϟ΍ϭ ΐϬϨϟ΍ΫΎϘϧ·ϭ  ξόΑϲϧ΍ϭϷ΍  ϲΘϟ΍ϭ ΎϬϨϤο ΓΩϮΟϮϤϟ΍
 Ϧϣ ΎϨΘϨϜϣ˯Ύτϋ· ϭ Φϳέ΄Η ϲΘϟ΍ϭ ρϮΒη ϱΩ΍ϭ ΔϘτϨϣ ϲϓ ήΑΎϘϤϟ΍ ϩάϬϟ ΢ο΍ΕήϬχ΃ ήΑΎϘϤϟ΍ ϩάϫ ϥ΄Α
ϣ ΓήΘϓ ϝϼΧ ΕΪΘϣ΍ ϲΘϟ΍ϭ ϲϠόϟ΍ ϢϧΎϏ ϞΘϟ ϥΎτϴΘγϻ΍ Ε΍ήΘϓ ϊϣ ΔϨϣ΍ΰΘϒϟϷ΍  ϞΒϗ ΚϟΎΜϟ΍
   ΩϼϴϤϟ΍.ΎΜϟΎΛ   :ϝΎϤϋ΃  ΔΟ΍ΪΣ ϡϮΟέ ϲϓ ϱέΎΒΘΧϻ΍ ήΒδϟ΍ : ΖϣΪϗ ΪϘϟϝΎϤϋϷ΍ ΙΎΤΑϷ΍ϭ 
 ΔϳήΛϷ΍ ϲΘϟ΍ΖϳήΟ΃  ϊϗϮϣ ϲϓ Ε ΎϣϮϠόϣ ΔΟ΍ΪΣ ϡϮΟέήΜϛ΃ ΎΣϮοϭ ϥ΃ ϚϟΫ  ΔϘτϨϤϟ΍ ϩάϫ Ϧϋ 
 Δϳ΍ΪΑ ϰΘΣϭ ήϜΒϤϟ΍ ΰϧϭήΒϟ΍ ήμϋ ΔϳΎϬϧ Ϧϣ ΕΪΘϣ΍ ΔϠϳϮσ ΔϴϨϣί ΓήΘϔϟ ΪΘϣ΍ Ϊϗ ΔΟ΍ΪΣ ϡϮΟέ ϊϗϮϣ
 ςϴγϮϟ΍ ΰϧϭήΒϟ΍ ήμϋ   , Ύϣ ΍άϫϭϨόϗϮΗ ίΰόϳΎ  ϡϮΟήϟ΍ ϩάϫ Ϧϣ ήϴΒϛ ΩΪϋ ϥΎΑ ΎϨϟΎϤΘΣ΍ϭ
 ϲΑήϐϟ΍ ϲϟΎϤθϟ΍ ΡΎϨΠϟ΍ ϰϠϋ ΔόοϮΘϤϟ΍ Ϧϓ΍Ϊϣ ϞΜϤΗ  ϱήθΒϟ΍ ϞΒΟ Ϧϣϭ΃  ΔϳϮϋέ ΕΎόϤΘΠϤϟ ήΑΎϘϣ
  ΔϤϳΪϗ ) ΔϳέϮϣ΍ Ϟ΋ΎΒϗ. (  
   
ϲϧΎΑΎϴϟ΍ ΐϧΎΠϟ΍ ήϳΪϣ                                                   ϱέϮδϟ΍ ΐϧΎΠϟ΍ ήϳΪϣ 
                                                                        ΎϣϮϧϭ΍ ϮϜϴϫϮδΗΎϛέϮΑΎΨϟ΍ βϧ΍  
